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Highlight Summary-
Improving Embankment Design and Performance: Prediction of As-compacted
Field Strength by Laboratory Simulation
One aim of the project is to determine the variability and source
of variability of the strength of the field compacted mass and to
relate this to the functional relationships developed in the laboratory.
With such a relationship, the designer can more efficiently predict the
behavior of the compacted embankment; this could produce a more
economical and safe design.
Three sources of information were investigated during this study;
published data, Indiana State Highway Commission construction file
data, and field and laboratory data generated by project personnel.
From the first two sources it was hoped that sufficient replicate data
could be obtained that would provide a base for a statistical
evaluation of variability and sources of variability of the field
compacted product. With this base further analysis would be
continued into the data which the project would generate. Using
analysis of variance (ANOVA) and regression techniques, the published
data yielded the expected trends for the encountered types of compaction.
The construction file data did not. Due to the small sample size in
the sets of published data and the non-homogeneity of the construction
file data no conclusive inferences were obtained. These and other
data sources are being further investigated.
Field samples were taken from a highway embankment concurrently
with the normal quality control testing. At these locations bag
samples were taken for laboratory use. Those locations having similar
soil types were then used in the analysis.
11
An ANOVA was made across locations and all three variables; molding
water content, dry density, and unconfined compressive strength, were
significantly different. The differences in strength appeared to be
explained more readily by the variations in moisture content but this
could not be proven conclusively due to the statistical nature of the
data.
The laboratory processes used were the Standard Procter and
Harvard Miniature compaction tests. Unconfined compression strengths
were obtained from these specimens. Regressions were performed with
relatively close-fitting functional relationships obtained. The
Standard Procter relationship was then used to predict field strength
using the associated field density and moisture contents data.
Based on these predictions a relationship was then formulated for
the observed field strength versus predicted strength. This prediction
appears quite reasonable with the majority of predicted determinations
slightly less in values than the observed field points.
Further work is currently under way to verify these initial
findings. A recommendation for a test pad to be used to isolate
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INTRODUCTION
This report is the initial report on the first portion of a
larger research study dealing with the variability in the results of
soil compaction. This study is motivated by the realization that the
compaction process produces a soil mass having a variability in its
characteristics. Thus, there is induced a variability in its behavior
properties. Because the engineer is forced to "live with" this
variability in his analyses, a better understanding of the variability
(its magnitudes and courses) could help the engineer in his
predictions of performance of the soil mass. This study postulates
that there is a functional relationship between as-compacted soil
strength and soil compaction variables different aspects of which
have been reported by Hodek (l) and Sisiliano (2), among others. A
relationship, then, should exist for field compaction, as well as for
laboratory compaction. If this is so, a correlation between the two
should be possible. Hence, one could predict field parameters from
laboratory data using appropriate statistical techniques. An extension
of predictability might then also be possible to other in-service
behavior characteristics.
In order to identify relationships involving variability of the
as-compacted strength and the variability of as-compacted density and
water content, data were obtained from published and unpublished
sources. Additional data were obtained by field sampling and testing
on an Indiana State Highway Commission (ISHC) construction project.
A laboratory testing program on soil taken from the field project was
conducted concurrently. Statistical methods were used to evaluate the
data. The design of the testing program and testing procedures used
are described in Part I. The data which have been obtained to date
and their analysis are presented in Part II.
The study has as its ultimate goals (a) to determine the effects
of the variability of the compaction process upon the quality of
predictability of the engineering behavior of the compacted Indiana
soils, and (b) to further suggest what measures might be used if the
degree of control of the behavior property needs to be more stringent.
So far it appears that a reasonable correlation exists between
laboratory as-compacted and field as-compacted strength; a framework
has thus been created for a more comprehensive study of the field
soil behavior properties and their predictability.
PART I DEVELOPMENT OF TESTING PROGRAM
3.
PART I DEVELOPMENT OF TESTING PROGRAM
General
A compaction specification is written for the primary purpose of
producing in the compacted mass the behavior intended by the designer.
Within the specification are constraints by which the designer hopes
to optimize the design parameters.
Natural soil materials and the compaction process are both
inherently variable; when combined they tend to yield a non-uniform
product. It is this non-uniform and variable nature of the product




The process of compaction is a mechanical densifi cation involving
the reduction of air voids in an earthen material at a water content
essentially unchanged during densifi cation. The results of this
process are dependent upon the interaction of several factors at the
time of compactions. The principal factors (for most general field
conditions) are soil type, moisture content of the soil, equipment
type, equipment use, lift thickness, and temperature. The intent
of this process is to produce an earthen product with the desired
behavior characteristics. The achievement of a high unit weight is
not the direct objective; however, due to past experience, unit
weight has been used in a very empirical manner for suggesting a
prediction of as-compacted and in-service behavior.
Patterns of behavior of compacted masses have been presented by
Altschaeffl and Lovell (3), and by Seed and Chan (h) , among others.
k.
These studies show that the water content at the time of compaction
(as it relates to the optimum water content for that type and energy
of compaction) is the most important variable controlling the
subsequent behavior of that compacted mass. Water content is much
more important than is the soil density.
Other investigations have reported on the nature of the
variability found in the field for as-compacted water content and
unit weight. These statistical studies include those of Williamson
(5), Shah and Adam (6), Turnbull et al (7), Hilf (8), and Sherman et
al (9). The consensus of these field studies illustrate the concept
that the unit weight and water content of the compacted mass vary
about mean values in a manner which would be statistically be called
a normal distribution. An example of such a distribution using data
for a large embankment is shown in Figure 1. The magnitude of the
spread of the values is a function of soil type, equipment, variation
in water content of the soil used, and the uniformity of equipment
application. It is impossible to remove this spread or variability
from the compacted mass.
Furthermore, investigators have also reported on the variability
which appears to be inherent in the test results for some of the
properties used to measure behavior characteristics. The unconfined
compressive strength was examined by Wu (10), Hooper and Butler (ll),
Ward et al (12), Wary (13) and Peck and Ried (lU). Compressibility
and the settlement problem were treated by Folagen et al (15) and by
Cozzolini (l6). Strength of the as-compacted product was discussed
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Figure 1. Variation From Optimum Water Content and Standard Maximum
Density of an Impervious Fill (Turnbull et al ( T ) )
.
6.
Figure 2 illustrates some test results which have been observed by-
Seed and Chan (19). These studies indicate that the test results
vary just because an experimental testing operation was used to
obtain them; this variation occurs even if seemingly replicate
samples are used in exceedingly standardized testing. Some
variability in the test results was implicitly attributed to the
natural variability of the test specimens. The relative importance
of the several factors in producing the variability was not addressed
in any of the studies.
Although there has been a significant amount of work done, one
important area has not been discussed. There has been no reasonable
correlation developed on a statistical basis, between the laboratory
test results and the field as-compacted and in-service test results.
There has also been no examination made of the changes of in-service
behavior in terms of the variability influence during the compaction
process.
Description of Initial Stage of Study
This portion of the study intended to create a relationship for
as-compacted strength and its variability as produced by the
variability in unit weight and water content during compaction; this
was to be done for both field and laboratory compaction for typical
Indiana soils. Then, given this relationship between field and
laboratory results, an effort would be made to see if the variability
in strength could be reduced by more stringent control on the water
content of the soil or on some other compaction variables. As a
result it was hoped a prediction would be possible for field strength
16 18 20 22
Molding Water Content - percent
Figure 2. Dry Density and As Compacted Strength Versus Molding WaterContent For Kneading Compaction of a Silty Clav (
Seed and Chan (19)).
using laboratory data; in addition a semi-quantitative measure (at
worst) might then be available for deciding the degree of compaction
control that might be needed.
Description of Study
To identify the correlations and variabilities involved between
field and laboratory compaction products, a list of items to be
investigated was developed. These items were as follows:
1) For the available data on recent Indiana compaction projects
determine if the variability and/or magnitude of unit weight
and water content (or their interaction) is a significant
function of some variable of the compaction process.
2) For a test embankment collect data and determine the
following:
a) Is the variability in unit weight and water content similar
between testing locations and is this variability compatible
with that determined from other local compaction projects?
b) Is the variability in strength (as-compacted) a function
of the variability of the magnitude of the compacted unit
weight or water content?
c) Can strength be predicted with confidence from unit weight
and water content?
3. Using laboratory compaction processes on the same material
used in item 2 above, generate compaction data and determine
the following:
a) Are strength variabilities the same as found in the
field data?
9.
b) Are laboratory test variabilities similar to the
field?
c) Is the strength variability a significant function of
unit weight and water content or their variabilities?
d) Can strength be predicted from unit weight and water
content?
e) Does a functional correlation exists beween the field
strength and the laboratory as-compacted strength?
To answer the items listed above this portion of the study was
divided into three phases. An outline of each phase is given in the
following paragraphs.
1) Published Data
A literature search was made to locate information on the compaction
process and the variations experienced in the compacted product. Those
items which involved soil types similar to those found in Indiana
embankment construction works are then processed further. Compatible
groups are treated statistically to determine trends of the variability
of the compacted product. General trends from these data can help
establish a larger confidence in the result of the ongoing field and
laboratoring testing.
2) Unpublished Data
Data were obtained from recent Indiana State Highway Commission
projects. These data were categorized. The trends suggested by the
actual control data would be used to further extrapolate the
correlation obtained by the third phase of this portion of the study.
10.
3) Field and Laboratory Testing
A nearby Indiana State Highway Commission project was used to
obtain compaction data, as well as bag samples for laboratory
testing, fom an overpass embankment. Tube samples were taken to
obtain unit weight, moisture content, and strength data of the
as-compacted fill. From the bag soil samples laboratory compaction
data were generated. The results of both processes were
statistically analyzed and compared. Then a correlation was
generated between the field and laboratory processes.
More detailed methodologies along with data results and
conclusions are given in Part II of this report.
PART II DESCRIPTION OF STUDY PERFORMED AND DATA OBTAINED
11.
PART II DESCRIPTION OF STUDY PERFORMED AND DATA OBTAINED
Available Published Data
Information was gathered from such various sources as U. S. Govern-
mental agencies, domestic professional journals and foreign professional
papers. The computerized information system, Transportation Research
Information System (TRIS) was accessed to locate current research
articles and reports of potential value in the literature search.
It was hoped that the data from many different sources would yield
replicate field compaction-strength data. Unfortunately, virtually
every source of data had something peculiar to that particular data
set. Also, a large number of sources contain the average data of a
larger number of tests, instead of the individual data points. The
data sets were divided into categories which reflected one soil type,
one equipment type, and one equipment use. The potential for useful
analysis was limited to between-categories of a given data set or in
a very few instances between data sets having somewhat similar
characteristics. All the processed data and their respective sources
are listed in Appendix A.
Statistical testing began with the Shapiro and Wilk test for
normality, as presented by Anderson and Mclean (20), on each
individual category. The unit weight and water content of all
laboratory categories were normally distributed. However, some
categories of data which were from field compaction tests were found
to be not normally distributed. This severely limits the inference
base which additional analysis might produce, at least until a
12.
suitable transformation might be made on such data. Part of the
reason for this lack of normality is that the field compaction tests
were performed at intermittent water content levels (i.e., low, near
optimum and high), unlike the laboratory data which is produced at
gradual increments of water content. Although the unit weight
versus water content curves develop as expected, a low level of
normality is indicated. Figure 3 illustrates the distribution of a
typical data category of this type.
Between given categories of data set, a one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) was performed. This was to determine if the
differences in the behavior and characteristics of the compacted
product were statistically significant; this had been previously
assumed from research on the compaction process. The ANOVA is used to
determine whether the data sets are significantly different from each
other when compared on the basis of mean value and variance. The
assumptions and limitations of this analysis are discussed by
Scheffe (21), among others. A factorial computational program BMDIV
(22) was used to determine the desired statistics from the analysis.
The density, molding water content, and strength (when available)
from different compaction processes were treated in this analysis.
The effects of energy input variations were analyzed under two
conditions. For the laboratory test the blow/per layer or foot
pressure was varied. For the field tests the number of passes was
varied for similar equipment, except in one analysis where the
equipment was modified and passes remained constant. The compaction








energy input did have an affect on the compaction product. The results
of the ANOVA are presented in Table 1.
As indicated on the table by the two comparisons of strength, the
analysis shows that the change in strength (CBR) is non-significant across
the levels of energy tested, contrary to what would normally be assumed.
The indication of significance in the density in all ANOVA, excepting
the sheepsfoot variation of foot pressure, reflects the expected trends
from such compaction. The higher energy input into the soil mass
produced a higher density across water content levels shown to be non-
significant. The non-significant density difference for the variation
of sheepsfoot foot pressure is also an expected trend, as reported by
Johnson and Sallberg (23).
Since the analysis indicates a non-significant gain in strength
(CBR) with a significant change in density and a non-significant
difference in water content, either of two very preliminary conclusions
could be proposed. First, the dependence of strength on density is
minimal (in the range of densities tested) and responds to the changes
in water content. Secondly, the variables considered may be of such
magnitude that this apparent non-effect is masked and the total
number of data gathered may be insufficient to provide a meaningful
analysis on the variation of the as-compacted strength. Further
analysis of similar testing should provide more support to one of the
two arguments.
Several regressions of data categories were performed to
indicate general trends of equations which might be expected for
similar soil types. It had been hoped that strength data would be
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estimate could be made of the capability of predicting the field strength
relationship from laboratory data. However, this combination has not
been observed in any of the data sets processed. Subsequently, regressions
were made for dry density as a function of water content (w) for a given
soil, roller, and roller use. After preliminary computations with an
"all-possible" regression technique, the final regressions were based on
2 3
dry density as a function of w, w , and w . The regression technique
used is one outlined by Draper and Smith (2k) and the regression
routine of the SPSS computational system (25).
2
The equations generated and the relative fit index, R , are shown
in Table 2. Some similarities of equations can be noted from the
table; equations k and 6 are remarkably similar. Also similar trends
2
are apparent between equations 1 and 3. The relative fit index, R ,
indicates how well the regression fits the actual data points. Equations
k and 5 exhibit remarkable fits; however, equation 6, while being very
similar in form to equation k, shows a relatively poor fit. This
reflects one of the most frequent problems in comparing data from
different sources. The criteria used for reporting good data may be
widely different. In attempting to assess variability this is very
crucial and limits analysis across data sets and in some areas within
the data sets.
In summary, the published data have not produced enough detailed
information to completely explain the source of the differences (or
similarities) noted nor the source of the variabilities noted.
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ISHC Data
Data were collected at the Materials and Testing Center of the
ISHC. By analyzing these actual construction data on the indigenous
soils, the variabilities and differences from different compaction
processes could possibly be identified and related to their respective
sources for the actual compaction projects in the State of Indiana.
Daily construction records of recently completed or in-progress
projects were examined and appropriate data recorded. The following
information was taken from these records:
project number
compaction equipment
number of passes of equipment
measured dry density
measured water content
Standard Proctor maximum dry density and
optimum water content (as listed for
typical soil after visual identification).
When certain pieces of information were unavailable on the daily records,
appropriate field sources were contacted to complete as much data as
possible. An example of a typical record sheet is shown in Figure h.
The laboratory dry density and CBR versus water content curves
and soil classification information was also recorded. Because no
Atterberg limits tests are performed by ISHC personnel and a listing
of typical Proctor maximums and optimum water contents is used with
visual classification, a complete set of the above data has not been
located for all the soil types encountered in the recorded data.
19.
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Standard classification tests were performed on some of the soil types
by commercial labs. Unfortunately, there was no exact match Tip between
a given field soil and the commercial data results.
The data obtained from the daily records were separated into
categories. Each category represented one soil type, one type of
equipment and one level of compaction energy. The soils were
classified according to the AASHTO classification system. This
resulted in kQ categories being established. The soil type and levels
of energy were somewhat arbitrarily established as outlined below.
The categorized data are presented in Appendix B.
The selection of a soil type for a category was , at best tenuous
.
In order to make any classification, several field compacted soils
which had slightly different maximum dry density and water content
values had to be lumped together with a laboratory compacted soil
having similar maximum and optimum values. Several attempts were
made to categorize the data using only field information. This
produced categories with fewer rational differences than the
previous method. Since these were categories still contained the
same undesired statistical nature as the laboratory based categories,
the laboratory comparison was used to define the categories. The
main emphasis in this correlation was placed on the water content
values, since the dry density values could likely have a wider
spread.
If the optimum water content from the field compacted soil was
approximately equally spaced between two different optimum water
contents from laboratory compacted borrow soils, the following
21,
procedure was used. Assuming that the true optimum of the field
compacted soil is actually equal to the optimum of one of the two
corresponding laboratory compaction data, then the resulting
maximum density from the erroneous field optimum should be less than
the maximum density of the true optimum (that is with the water
content of the field compacted soil not equal to the optimum, the
resulting dry density will be less than the maximum). Consequently,
the laboratory optimum water content which had a higher maximum
density than the field maximum was chosen as the correct soil type.
In the above, maximum of the field compacted soil, refers to the
listing of laboratory values assigned to that soil in the field by
the engineer. Having chosen an optimum and maximum density, a
classification was made of the soil type. In some cases no
reasonable match was obtainable and the soil was left unclassified.
As stated before, the estimate of energy levels (number of pass-
is) is also subject to interpretation. Sometimes this information is
estimated by the grade foreman or is listed on the records as variable.
Instead of using all of the ISHC data in the initial analysis,
only specific sets of data were chosen to bound all the data. An
upper and lower bound was established for l) soil type, 2) equipment
and 3) energy. These bounds were not the most extreme values
observed in the data, but were confined to values of soil type,
equipment, and energy which were in sufficient number of combinations
to permit an analysis. In doing this it was hoped that all combinations
of each high and low level of the values could be listed; however, the
best possible selection of data yielded only 5 of the 8 combinations.
Table 3 lists the levels of the variables which were used and the
22,
TABLE 3
Extreme Combinations of Compaction Variables























*Equipment information as reported by Field as follows
:
FWD - a self-propelled sheepsfoot weighing approximately 20 tons
Sheepsfoot - a tractor-pulled roller weighing 5-6 tons.
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combinations available for analysis.
Unit weight and water content of all 5 sets were tested for
normality by the Shapiro and Wilk Test (20) or where computation
limits were exceeded, by the Kolmogorov Smirnov Test (26); all
were found to be in the range of acceptable normality. Since all
combinations were not present it became impossible to perform ANOVA
on the separate levels of each factor. Therefore a one-way ANOVA
was performed on all 5 sets to test for significant difference. The
ANOVA indicated that dry density did not vary significantly from
group to group even at the lower confidence level of a = 0.10.
Water content was also non-significant.
It is apparent from reviewing the data that high and low values
of density appear at the same moisture content. Figure 5 illustrates
this for all sets having A-6(6-12) soil type. The mean and variance
of each set were computed and plotted in Figures 6 & 7. No readily
apparent relationship appears to exist between the magnitude of the
mean values and the variance. The within-variances of the categories
were found to be non-homogeneous by the Burr-Foster Test (20) and
prevented further analysis of the data as a complete set.
The data from the ISHC show very large variability. This could
be attributed to the categorization by the indefinite measures of
soil typing and number of passes, or to the data themselves. The
form of the data is such that differences cannot be detected
statistically between logical categories. The large variations within
a category prevent the detection of what could be smaller variations
between categories. Therefore, the variabilities in the compacted
2k,
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density as caused by some specific variable in the compaction process
have not been established using this source of data. A continued
effort will be made for data collection to see if this matter can be
clarified in the future.
Original Field Data
An effort was made to establish a relationship for the field and
laboratory strength and variability. A field sampling and laboratory
compaction program was, thus, undertaken.
Using the data from ISHC sites previously discussed, the range
of expected standard deviations was obtained, and an estimate was
made for the number of samples required for a satisfactory analysis.
It was decided to take approximately 10 sets of samples with each
set consisting of h to 6 tube samples.
After being forced to discard a project site because the borrow
contained too much coarse material for our purposes, Project STF-95(l2)
located near Carbondale, Indiana was utilized. The borrow for this
project was very variable having been obtained from several small pits
and side ditches. The fill was placed so rapidly along the 5 mile
long project, that a systematic testing procedure was impossible. As
a result, the samples were taken at the location of the ISHC density
tests, immediately after the ISHC personnel completed their testing.
The primary piece of compaction equipment was a self-propelled
"Hyster-Model C^50B. This is a tamping foot roller weighing
approximately 27 tons and having a nominal foot pressure of approximately
225 psi . Operation appeared to produce k to 6 passes in most regions.
28.
This information was obtained from the grade foreman at each location.
From the sampling, the variation at one location of the strength,
dry density, and water content was to be established. To achieve
this, at each location h drive tube samples, k sets of dynamic cone
penetrometer readings, and approximately 100 pounds of bag sample
were taken. Figure 8 illustrates the geometric layout of the
sampling.
The dynamic cone penetrometer measurements were taken in an area
undisturbed by the tube sampling. The apparatus and procedure followed
are described by Van Vurren (27), the values recorded for the approximate
depth of the samples were averaged and then converted to CBR using the
generalized curve shown in Figure 9.
On the soil from the bag samples Atterberg Limits tests and a
minus No. 200 sieve wash were performed. The soil type for each
location and the number of samples tested are shown on Table U. As
noted from the table there were very few locations where all four
strength samples were tested. The heterogeneous nature of the fill
(including stones and dry layers) prevented the recovering of
sufficiently long samples.
The last four locations tested were not made at sites tested by
ISHC personel. This was necessary in order to obtain a sufficient
quanity of samples before the close of the construction season. In
these tests a sand cone density check was performed in the same
geometric location as before.
Because of the non-uniformity of soil type the analysis was
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Soil Type and Samples Tested For Locations On
Project STF-95(l2)




























A6(ll). The test data for these samples and locations are listed in
Table 5; the density measurements made from the physical measurements
of the tube samples are also shown. There was not good agreement
between these and the sand-cone measurements. The geometric densities
were usually higher than the sand-cone densities by about 6 percent.
This was attributed to the general tendency of the sand cone test to
under-estimate density and to some compression of the tube samples
during extrusion. The water contents are those obtained after the
strength testing. There was usually very good agreement between the
field water content and the as-tested water content.
Figure 10 shows the distribution of dry density and strength
versus water content for the data obtained.
Since the actual numbers of passes and other equipment travel were
not known, the analysis of the data was performed on a location basis,
i.e., each location was treated as a data set and tested against the
other locations. An ANOVA was used to test dry density, water
content, and unconfined strength. The testing indicated that all
three variables showed significant differences across location. This
significance in dry density and water prevented an analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA) from being used; covariance would have tested if the
differences in strength could be attributed to variations in density
and/or water content. Two locations were suspected of being subjected
to a higher energy input. They were deleted, but the rerun ANOVA
produced similar results.
The ANOVA indicated that the difference in strength across
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content, but the significant difference in water content across
locations prevented a firm statistical inference to that conclusion.
The CBR, as obtained from the correlation with the dynamic cone
penetrometer readings, was also investigated. General trends of CBR
versus water content were indicated, but the correlation with any of
the variables was poorer than that with the unconfined strength data.
No additional analysis was attempted on the CBR measurements.
To establish the strength-water content-dry density field
relationships, regression analyses were made for dry density (y,)
as a function of molding water content (w) as well as for unconfined
compression strength (q) as a function of y. and w. Various
combinations and interactions were tested by an "all-possible"
regression technique (with the cubic term being the highest order
tested); the selected best functional relationships were as follows:





= 0.69 S . , . = 3.65 lbs/cu ft.
Residuals




= 0.55 SD . , . = 7.U3 psiResiduals
*where y is in lbs/cu. ft., w in percent, and q in psi.
The two values listed under each regression can be used in evaluating
how effective the regression is in representing the actual data. The
2
R is the same index as described previously. The S_ . , ., is a* Residuals
more qualitative statistic representing the standard deviation of the
differences between the observed data and the regression. Obviously,
a value for S„ . , , of zero would indicate no differences, i.e., aResiduals
perfect fit.
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These regressions are also shown in Figure 10. The band vidth of
+ 2 standard deviations show these to be somewhat loose fitting
regressions. Exclusion of the two locations mentioned in the
discussion of the ANOVA did not improve the fit of the regression and
therefore all locations were retained.
Original Laboratory Data
The bag samples taken at each field location which were believed
to represent the "same" soil were throughly mixed into one sample
weighing approximately 800 pounds. Atterberg limits were performed
and indicated a plasticity index of 16 and liquid limit of 29. The
grain size distribution is shown in Figure 11. From the above soil
indices, the sample was classified as a A-6(7). With this "average"
soil, the laboratory density-water content-strength relationships
were determined for different compaction procedures to roughly
simulate the field compaction product. These relationships were
compared to the field relationships. Also the variability of the
different relationships was compared.
Preliminary laboratory work developed procedures for replication
and control of external influences. As noted by Highter et al (17)
the temperature during compaction and testing can greatly influence
test results; thus the influence of temperature was kept at a minimum
by compacting in a laboratory under moderately fluctuating temperatures
and then storing and testing the samples in a controlled temperature
room in which temperature variations were kept within approximately +
2°C.
37.
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Time was also considered to be an important factor. After a
sample batch was mixed it was placed in a humidity barrel overnight to
encourage equal distribution of the moisture throughout the sample.
The cure time before testing was investigated. By testing a set of
the preliminary Harvard Miniature samples in a timed sequence, the
change in strength due to moisture redistribution and environmental
effects with time were observed as illustrated in Figure 12. The
increase in strength is marked through about the fifth day after
compaction. At this point further increases appeared primarily
due to slight changes in water content. Because of these results,
the strength testing was performed 5 days after compaction.
A deformation rate of 0.06 inch/per minute was selected as a
constant for all samples tested. This resulted in an effective
strain rate of approximately 2 percent per minute.
To aid in computation and data retention, an on-line analog
computing device was devised such that corrected stress and strain
were plotted as a stress-strain curve directly on a X-Y plotter
during the conduct of a test. This recording procedure thus allowed
for direct extraction of stress-strain relationships in all portions
of the loading.
An outline of the complete testing procedure is contained in
Appendix C.
The specification for the field compaction sampled was based on
Standard Proctor compaction. Therefore it was decided to use the
Standard Proctor in the laboratory. In order to reduce the volume of
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FIGURE NO. 12 TIME AND ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS ON
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1+0.
1+0 blows per layer with a 25 lb tanning spring, was also included in the
laboratory compaction. The relationships for these two modes of compaction were
developed and are shown in Figures 13 and Ik.
The test data for both the Standard Proctor and Harvard Miniature test samples
are listed in T«.bles 6 and 7, respectively. It should be noted that each .Standard
Proctor data set (excluding densities) is an average of the three to four samples
cut from the Proctor mold. The density as determined by geometric measurements on
each sample listed was subject to a large error, due to this type of measurement
of volume; thus the respective mold density is reported. Fach Harvard .Miniature
data represent one compacted specimen, with the mold density being reported. The
water contents reported are the as-tested values. The as-tested water content
values were found not to vary more than 0.75 percent from the batch mix.
Regressions were made for both the Standard Proctor and Harvard Miniature
data. Dry density (y ) was computed as a function of water content (\r)
,
unconfined strength (a ) was comnuted as a function of Y. and w. The "best fit"
u d
regressions were computed are as follows:
Proctor
Y-, = 8k,5 n + 0.S20 w - 0.02SO u
d
R =0.77 S_ . . . =2.22 lbs/cu. ft.
Residuals
* 3
a = - 6k. Ck + 0.92 y - ^.OQl+5 w
K
2





-1+7.32 + 26. Ik w - 1.016 w
2




=-91.l6 + I.56 y - 0.0187 w 3
o
R = 0.92 S„
. ^ ,
= li.00 r^siPesiduals
- where y is in lbs/cu. ft., q in psi, and w in -percent. These regressions are
a u
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FIGURE NO. 14 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MOISTURE , DENSITY , AND UNCONFINED
COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH FOR HARVARD MINIATURE
COMPACTION OF A A-6(7) SOIL USING 10 LAYERS ,40 BLOWS
PER LAYER AND A 25 POUND FORCE.
1*3.
Table 6
Data From Standard Proctor Compacted Samples
Dry Densi ty Water Content Max. Compressive Failure Strain
(lbs/cu. ft.) (percent) Stress
(psi)
(percent)
109.6 8.9 28.5 1.2
111.5 10.7 32.9 2.0
112.3 10.8 36.2 2.0
116.5 12.6 32.8 3.1*
llU.l 13.0 36.5 U.3
118.5 13.3 3^.5 3.6
120.1 13.5 39.7 k.k
118.9 lU.2 26.7 6.k
119.2 1U.5 28.8 7.5
112.5 15.6 20.6 lU.l
111.6 16.1 I6.7 15.3
110.2 16.6 15.0 16.7
106.8 17.9 10.2 10.3
uu.
Table 7
Data From Harvard Miniature Compacted Samples
Dry Density Water Content Max. Compressive Failure Strain
(lbs/cu. ft.) (percent) Stress
(psi)
(percent)
115.1 10.3 61+. 2 1.3
111*. 5 10.3 6H. 1.5




117.7 11.2 60.5 2.2
118.1 11.2 67.O 2.2
117.8 11.3 60.5 2.2
118.1+ 11.3 68.0 2.2
120.3 11.7 71.0 2.6
119-9 11.8 67.0 3.2
120.1 11.8 67.0 2.8
120.2 11.9 61.0 2.6
119.9 11.9 67.3 3.3
120.6 12.0 67.O 3.9
120.1 12.0 68.6 1+.0
121.9 12.1 72.0 1+.8
119.3 12.2 63.0 3.2
119.1 12.3 63.0 3.0
119.8 12.3 62.8 3.7
119-5 12.1+ 65.5 3.3
122.1 12.1+ 69.3 6.9
121.2 13.0 1+9.2 11.2
121.5 13.1 55.3 11+.5
121.3 13.1 51.8 13.0
121.1+ 13.1 51.3 11.8
121.3 13.2 51.8 13.6
121.3 13.2 1+9.8 12.6
119.9 13.8 1+1.8 H+.1+
119.7 13.8 1+2.8 16.0
119.H ll+.O 1+0.0 16.8
119.2 ll+.O 1+1.8 16.2
119.1+ ll+.O 1+1.0 17.0
119.2 ll+.l 37.3 17.0
118.5 1U.3 32.5 16.0




118.5 1U.5 1+0.3 17.0
117- k lH.5 1+0.3 17.6
118.1 lk.6 37.0 17.2
117.3 11+.8 33.0 20.0
117.2 11+.8 32.8 20.0
117.1 ll+.O 32.0 20.0
116.6 15.0 29.8 20.0
*5.
The laboratory Proctor results indicate a maximum dry density of 117 pcf
.
With a specification requirement to obtain Q5 percent of this maximum dry density,
a passing compaction test could be obtained with a water content ranging from
10 percent to IT percent. The laboratory strength varies from 32 psi to IT psi
within this water content range. Therefore, a passing compaction test can be
obtained at a high water content, but the strength could be critically low under
certain conditions. This analysis indicates strong support for moisture controls.
Laboratory-Fiel d Comparison
Having the regression as developed in the previous sections for the field and
laboratory compaction processes, comparisons were made. All the regressions are
shown in Figure 15. The Harvard Miniature appeared to overestimate the field strength
on the dry side. The Droctor reasonably approximated the field strength and was
used in additional analysis.
It was desired to see how well the Proctor curve would predict the field
strength. Using the field values of dry density and water content, predicted
values of unconfined strength were computed using the laboratory Proctor regression.
These results are illustrated in Figure l6. A Pearson correlation test was
performed for the prediction versus observed data and yielded an index of 0.6558
(an index of 1 would indicate exact correspondence between the two variables while
would indicate no correspondence). A relation was developed between the observed
value and value predicted by laboratory equations and is shown in Figure l6. The
predicted values are shown to be generally slightly lower than the observed values
over the range tested.
1*6.
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It appears that the field strength of this type of compaction for
this soil can be reasonably predicted from the testing of laboratory
compaction process. The variability of the laboratory process is
sufficiently small such that a reasonable prediction function can be
created to estimate the mean values of field strength. The extent




Data collected so far appear to have not displayed the desired
sources of significant effects on the variability in the compaction
processes. We have been unable to determine with any confidence
where are the sources of the variability in the results of compaction.
This is due for example to the scarcity of complete data for much
reported vork. We continue to investigate additional sources and will
continue analysis in the hope of gaining much wider coverage than
that of the variables examined in detail in the testing program.
ISHC DATA
The present form of the compaction records do not lend themselves
to accurate analysis. The identification of soil type, equipment
type, and equipment use are such as to make it difficult to compare
the data in sufficient detail for analysis. But then, the large
variability which was observed may not be due to categorization but
actually may be present in the field product. Locations with more
constant soil types and equipment may provide the necessary
identification for analysis; collection of data will continue.
hn.
Original Field and Laboratory Data
The problems incurred in talcing the field sanples and in the length of
time until each sample was tested have contributed to the variation found in
the field data. Also additional test inconsistencies during this initial testing
series may have added to the variation. Mot being present during field compaction
prevented a preparation of data by energy level of compaction, creating a possible
source of error.
The only major problem in the laboratory compaction was the trimming of
samples from the Proctor molds. This was remedied late in the test series by
better development of technique.
Within the bounds of these data the regressions indicate that strength is
not very dependent on the dry density of the compacted mass. Water content
appears as the dominant variable in the field and Standard Proctor regressions.
The field relationship developed can be used to illustrate this point. By
using the strength (31 psi) at the optimum moisture content and maximum dry
density as a reference, a - 5 psi change in strength about this reference would
result from an 11 pcf change in density or a h* change in moisture. See Figure
15. It appears that water content control is critical if strength is to be
considered as a design control.
The trend for the correlation between field and laboratory shown in Figure l6
is very encouraging. Although the source of variability has not been positively
identified, the close approximation of the field strength by the initial laboratory
curve is indeed encouraging. With the sources of variability more completely
identified, the prediction of field strength should improve.
50.
Ongoing studies will retest this approach and identify the
relationships with a different soil type and possibly different field
equipment. Also the influence of the compaction variables will be
studied with respect to other observed characteristics such as
modulus and failure strain.
Additional studies are also indicated for the influence of the
compaction processes on the in-service behavior. Future studies will
be done with environmental simulations of in-service conditions,
possibly saturation and repeated cycling of wet and dry conditions.
With this present study and the further work described above, it
appears a frame work may be produced for predicting the field
response from laboratory compaction processes. This will allow a
more rational basis for establishing how to produce a finished
product having behavior properties desired by the designer.
Recommendation
In order that the sources of the variabilities of the field compacted
product can be isolated it is apparent that a test pad or section of
test fill would be needed. With such a controlled procedure the
field-laboratory relationships could be more correctly formulated.
Then with this improved model of the compaction process, the influence
of the more uncontrolled normal construction process could be
evaluated. Accordingly, it is recommended that provision be made
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ID- PP LAB, 5 LAYERS-10 LB HAMMER-12 BLOWS PER-18 IN. UROP A-6(10)
WITH UU TEST (CONFINING PRESSURE = 3.0 TSF)
DRr DENSITY WATER CONTENT MAX,, STRESS






105. 4 20.7 2.2
59.
ID- PP FIELD SHEEPSFQOT-14 SQ IN FEET-125 PSI-12 PASSES A-6(10)
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT
LBS / CU FT PERCENT LBS / CU FT PERCENT
96.8 12,3 100.0 12.5
103.2 12.1 99.3 13.2
101.1 13.7 102.6 11.1
108,3 15.7 109.3 15.8
106,8 16.3 106.0 lb.
2
105.7 16.6 107.8 16.6
109.3 17.0 104.7 17.1
109.0 17.8 108.0 18.5
ID- PP FIELD SHEEPSF00T-14 SQ IN FEET-375 PSI-12 PASSES A-6(10)
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT
LBS / CU FT PERCENT LBS / CU FT PERCENT
100.5 14,3 102.8 14.5
102.6 14.6 104.9 14.8
105.7 14.9 107.8 16.1
108.8 16.2 108.7 16.5
109,0 16.8 108.7 16.9
109,0 17.3 110,2 17.3
107.7 17.7 107.3 18.2
106.3 18.7
ID- PP FIELD RUBBER TIRED ROLLER-50 PSI-4 COVERAGES A-6(10)
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT
LBS / CU FT PERCENT LBS / CU FT PERCENT
99.5 13.8 98.5 14.1
99.8 14.6 99.1 15.2
102.2 16.2 103.3 lb.l
104,3 16.1 103.2 16.3
101.8 17.2 106.0 17.7
106.8 17.6 105.3 18.2
105.7 16.2 106.0 19.1
106,3 21.1 105.9 21.3
105.4 21.3 105.1 21.5
103,2 22.3
60.
ID- PP FIELD RUBBER TIRED ROLLEK-50 PSI-8 COVERAGES A-6(lO)
URf DENSITY WATER CONTENT DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT
LBS / CU FT PERCENT LBS / CU FT PERCENT
101.2 14.3 101.2 14.8
101.7 11.6 101.7 16.3
105.2 16.5 106,3 16.7
105,8 17.0 107.3 17.7
106,2 18.2 106.5 16.2
106.9 18.2 107.3 18.3
106.2 18.3 101.4 21.7
103,9 22.1 100.7 23.2
101.1 23.6
ID- PP FIELD RUBBER TIRED ROLLER-50 PSI-16 COVERAGES A-6(10)
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT
LBS / CU FT PERCENT LBS / CU FT PERCENT
103,2 13,9 102.5 14,3
103.2 14,8 101.2 15.2
101.2 15,4 103,9 15.7
103.5 16,6 105.4 16.5
104.3 16.7 104.8 . 17.3
107.7 17,9 107.9 18,0
108.1 18,1 107.7 18,3
108,0 18.3 106,7 20.8
104.6 21.6 104,7 21.7
104.6 21,9 104,2 22.5
103,2 22.5
ID- PP FILLD RUBBER TIRED ROLLER-150 PSI-8 COVERAGES A-6(10)
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT
LBS / CU FT PERCENT LBS / CU FT PERCENT
105,1 11.0 104.8 11.2
108.8 11,3 108.7 11.4
108.7 11,7 106,8 11.8
111.8 13.2 111.3 13.3
110.2 13.8 111,0 13.8
111.3 13.8 113.0 14.1
114.8 15.3 115,3 15.3
116,8 15.3 115.3 15.7
112.7 17.1 113.2 17.1
112.8 17.3 113.2 17.5
112.3 17.7 111.2 18.6
109.5 18.8 109.2 19.0
108.7 19.7 107.8 20.0
106.6 20.2 106.5 20.5
105.2 20.8 106.6 21.1
105.3 21.1 105.0 21.1
105.5 21.5
61.
ID- PP FIELD RUBBER TIRED ROLLER-150 PSI-4 COVERAGES A-6<10)
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT
LBS / CU FT PERCENT LBS / CU FT PERCENT
104,8 11,7 105.0 11.7
106,0 12,0 106.4 12.2
105.8 12.2 105.7 12.3
108,4 13.2 108.2 13.2
107,8 13.5 110.7 13.3
110.5 13.5 112.2 13.5
111.2 13.7 110,6 14.2
114,5 14.6 112.5 14.6
112,0 14.6 110.2 14.7
110.2 15.2 112,0 15.2
111.4 15.3 111.7 17.1
111,9 17.1 110.7 17.5
110.3 17.7 110.8 17.8
111.5 17.8 110.1 18.3
110.0 18.7 109.8 18.7
107.0 19,2 107.8 19.7
107.2 20.0 107.2 20.1
106.5 20.2 106.5 20.5
106.0 20.7 105.6 21.0
105.1 20.8 105.0 21.0
104.2 21.2 104.3 21.3
ID- PP FIELD RUBBER TIRED ROLLER-150 PSI-12 COVERAGES A-6(10)
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT
LBS / CU FT PERCENT LBS / CU FT PERCENT
107.8 11.2 106.5 11.3
108,2 11.5 104.6 11.6
105.9 11.6 108.3 11.8
108,8 11.9 108.7 12.0
107,2 12.1 109.3 12.5
109.2 12.6 109.9 12,8
115,5 14.1 115.3 14,2
117,4 15.2 116.7 15.3
115,8 15.5 115.3 15.7
114.9 16.1 114.5 16.2
114.3 16.2 114.2 16.3
115.2 16.5 114.5 16.5
113.5 16.8 110.5 16.8
114.2 17.0 113.3 17.1
109.4 18.7 109.9 19.1
109,4 19.1 106.9 19.1
109,4 19.2 110.0 19.7
108.3 19.7 107.7 20.0
107,0 20.0 107.6 20.1
107,5 20.2 107.0 20.3
62.
ID- BBB LAB. 5 LAYERS-10 HAMMER-12 BLOWS PER-18 IN. DROf A-6(10)WITH UU TEST (CONFINING PRESSURE = 0.3 TSF
)
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT MAX,> STRESS
LBS / CU FT PERCENT PSI
102.5 12.2 5.2
104.5 13.6 5.3
107. <f 16.7 4.5
105,3 16.7 3.2
101.7 21.3 2.2
ID- BBB LAB. 5 LAYERS-10 HAMHER-26 BLOWS PER-18 IN. DROP A-6(10)WITH UU TEST (CONFINING PRESSURE = 0.3 TSF)
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT MAX . STRESS






ID- BBB LAB. 3 LAYERS-5.5 HAMMER-25 BLOWS PER-12 IN. DROP A-6(10)WITH UU TEST (CONFINING PRESSURE = 0.3 TSF)
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT MAX,, STRESS








ID- bBB LAB. 5 LAYERS-10 hAMMER-12 BLO^S PER-16 IM. DROP A-6(10)








DRY LENS1TY WATER CONTENT








ID- BBB LAB. 5 LAYERS-10 HAUMER-26 BLOWS PER-16 IN. DROP A-6<10>
WITH UU TEST (CONFINING PRESSURE = 1.0 TSF)
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT MAX
. STRESS






ID- BBB LAB. 3 LAYERS-5.5 HAMMER-25 BLOWS PER-12 IN. DROp A-6(10)
WITH UU TEST (CONFINING PRESSURE = 1.0 TSF)
DRY DENSITY















ID- bBB LAb. 5 LAYERS-10 HAMMER-12 BLOwS PER-lfc IN. URQH A-6(10>
WITH UU TEST (CONFINING PRESSURE = 3.0 TSF)
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT MAX. STRESS
LBS / CD FT PERCENT PSI
103.3 12.1 11.7




101. <+ 20.2 6.7
ID- BBB LAB. 5 LAYERS-10 HAMMER-26 BLOWS PER-18 IN. DROP A-6(10)
WITH UU TEST (CONFINING PRESSURE = 3,0 TSF
)
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT MAX . STRESS







ID- BBB LAB. 3 LAYERS-5.5 HAMMER-25 BLOWS PER-12 IN. DROP A-6(l0)
WITH UU TEST (CONFINING PRESSURE = 3.0 TSF)
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT MAX,, STRESS














-" BL0ws PER-" IN
-
DK« »-«'»'
CRr DENSITY WATER CONTENT






















mER ' 2k BL °' S PER - 18 IN
' °












DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT CORR, CBR
LBS / CU FT PERCENT PERCENT
103,0 10.1 47,0
105,7 11.8 -0












ID- BBB LAB 5 LAYERS-10 HAMMER-55 BLOWS PER-16 IN. DROP A-6C1G)WITH CORRECTED CBR b,lu '
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT CORR. CBR













ID- BBB LAb. 3 LAYERS-5.5 HAMMER-25 BLUUS PER-12 IN. DRCP A-6(10)
WITH CGRRECTED CBR
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT CORR. CBR












99. 5 22.3 4.0
98. fe 23.6 -0
ID- WWW LAb, 5 LAYERS-10 HAflMER-83 BLOWS PER-18 IN. DROP A-6(10)
WITH CORRECTED CBR
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT CORR. CBR








ID- WWW LAB. 5 LAYERS-10 HAMMER-55 BLOWS PER-16 IN. DROP A-6(10)
WITH CORRECTED CBR
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT CORR. CBR











ID- WWW LAB. 5 LAYERS-10 HAMER-39 BLOWS PER-lfi IN. DROP A-6MO)WITH CORRECTED CBR (10
DRY DENSITY







ID- WWW LAB. 5 LAYERS-10 HAMMER-26 BLOWS PER-18 IN. DROP A-6C10)WITH CORRECTED CBR









DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT COKR. CBR













ID- WWW LAb, 5 LAYERS-10 HAMMER-18 BLOWS PER-16 IN. DROP A-6(10)WITH CORRECTED CBR U
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT CORR. CBR







ID- WWW LAb, 5 LAYERS-10 HAhMER-12 BLOWS PER-18 IN. DRQP A-6(l0)
WlTh CORRECTED CBR
DRf DENSITY WATER CONTENT CORR. CBR












ID- XXX FIELD ShEEPSFOOT-7 IN SQ FEET-6 PASSES CDBE SAMPLE A-6(10)
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT
LBS / CD FT PERCENT LBS / CD FT PERCENT
103.8 11*4 104.0 11,6
104,5 11 9 6 102.6 11.7
102,0 12.0 103.3 12.3
108,5 12.5 104.3 13.2
102.3 13.2 101.6 13.3
99.4 13.6 100.6 13.6
102,3 13.7 106.0 13.7
104.0 13,9 100.6 14.5
101.7 14.6 100.3 15.2
101.8 17.1 101.2 17.2
103.3 17.3 102.6 17.6
103,7 17.8 102.7 17.9
104.5 18.2 104.2 18.7
104.5 19.2 106.5 19.2
105,3 19.7 103.6 20.2
104.6 20.2 104.5 20.6
104.5 20.8 103.3 20.9
103.2 21,1 104.5 21.2
69.
ID- XXX FIELD SHEEPSFOOT-7 IN SQ FEET-12 PASSES CUBE SAMPLE A-6(10)
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT




103.9 11.7 104.6 11.7
102.3 11.8 103.3 12.0
104,2 12.2 1G2.9 12.4
103.0 12.7 104.7 12.7
103.0 14.0 104.7 14.3
10b. 14.3 104.6 14.8
105.6 14.8 107.3 14.8
107.7 15.0 105.3 17.3




10b. 4 19.8 104.4 20.7
103.5 20.8 104.3 21.2
103.6 21.3 102.5 21.4
103.7 21,6 102.6 21.9
ID- XXX FIELD SHEEPSFOOT-7 IN SQ FEET-24 PASSES CUBE SAMPLE A-6(10)
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT
LBS / CU FT PERCENT LBS / CU FT PERCENT
103.5 12,5 104.7 12.6
101.6 12.8 104.6 12.8
107,3 12.6 105.6 13.3
109.4 15.6 108.5 16,3
109.4 16.4 107.9 16,6
109.4 16.8 106.3 17,2
103.7 20.8 103.7 21,0
104.2 21.2 103,7 21,3
102.8 21,8 99.0 21.8
102.7 22.2
70.
ID- XXX FIELD ShEEPSFdOT-14 IN SQ FEET- 6 PASSES A-6(10)
DRY LENSlTY WATER COT TElSiT DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT
LBS / CU FT PERCENT LBS / CU FT PERCENT
97. 6 12.7 102.5 13.2
102.5 14.0 101.4 14.0
98.6 14.2 100.5 14.3
103.6 14.3 102.3 14.4
103.3 14.7 104. H 14.8
107.7 17.5 104.7 18.8
104.8 19.2 104.7 19.7
102.2 19.9 105.5 20.0
104.8 20.0 104. 20.0
103.6 20.2 105.5 20.8
103.8 20.6 105.4 21,2
104.7 21.2 103.9 21.2
102.5 21.1 102.0 21.3
103.0 21.5 102.4 21.5
ID- XXX FIELD SHEEPSFOOT-14 IN SQ FEET-12 PASSES A-6(10)
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT
LBS / CU FT PERCENT LBS / CU FT PERCENT
102.5 12,1 101,3 12.2




104.5 12.8 101,9 13.0
103.5 13.0 105.4 18.7
105.5 19,0 104,4 19.2
105.3 19,3 106,1 19.5
105.0 19.7 104.5 19.7
103.8 19.8 104,3 21.0
105.4 21.1 105.0 21,3
104.3 21.3 103.6 21.5
104.3 21.7 103.7 21.8
103,3 22.3
71.
ID- XXX FIELD SHEEPSF00T-14 IN St) FEET-24 PASSES A-6(10)
ID- XXX
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT DRY DENSITY water content
LBS / CD F-T PERCENT LBS / CD FT PERCENT
105.5 11.7 106.5 12.0
1G3.6 12.2 106.0 12.3
104.5 12.4 105.3 12.6
106.0 13.2 105.5 16.0
105.6 18.3, 106.3 16.3




104.0 21.4 103.3 21.6
1U2.8 21.7 10 3.2 21.8
103.2 22.1 102.3 22.2
LAb. 5 LAYERS-•10 HAMPIER-55 BLOWS PER-16 IN . DROP A-6(10)
WITH CORRECTED CBR
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTE:nt CORR. CBR






ID- XXX LAB. 5 LAYERS-10 HAMMER-26 BLOWS PER-16 IN. DROP A-6(10)
WITH CORRECTED CBR
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT CORR. CBR






ID- XXX LAB. 5 LAYERS-10 HAMMER-12 BLOWS PER-16 IN. DROP A-6(10)
WITH CORRECTED CBR
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT CORR. CBR







ID- YYY LAb. KNEADING-300 PSI A-6(10>
DENSITY WATER CONTENT DRY DLNSITY WATER CONTENT
/ CU FT PERCENT LBS / CU FT PERCENT
111.1 12.6 113.7 14.4
115.2 15.7 113.4 17.4
109.8 19.6
ID- YYY LAb. KNEADING-200 PSI A-6(10)
URr DENSITY WATER CONTENT DRY DENSITY water content






112.5 17.0 102.3 21.8
ID- YYY LAb. KNLADIN6-100 PSI A-6(10)
URY DENSITY WATER CONTENT DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT
LBS / CU FT PERCENT LBS / CU FT PERCENT
101.5 12.8 106.0 16.0
107.0 19.3 103.1 21.6
ID-CCCC LAb, 3 LAYERS-5.5 Lb HAMMER-25 BLOWS PER-12 IN DROP A-6U1)
DENSITY WATER CONTENT DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT
/ CU FT PERCENT LBS / CU FT PERCENT
100.0 5.0 100.9 5.0
103.4 5.0 97.8 7.0
102.0 7.0 99.4 7.9
108.0 7.9 100.0 8.4
115.0 9.0 103.8 9.4
103.9 9.9 100.7 10.4
106.4 11.5 101.6 11.9




109.0 13.9 106.1 15.0
114.6 15.0 107.9 15.9
113.4 15.9 106.0 16.9
109.0 16.9 111.9 16.9
110.0 17.4 106.0 19.3
105.6 19.9 106.5 19.9
107.0 19.9 101.1 21.9
101.7 21.9 99.6 22.3
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APPENDIX B
INDIANA STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION
FILE DATA
75.
CATLGORY TITLE Project ST-F-T8(63) Soil xxxx*
Roller - Rascal Passes 5






111 > 7 l«*.t 110.9
1C9.9 12.2 112.1







CATLGOHY TITLE Project ST-F-78(63) Soil xxxx
Roller - Rascal Passes 6
CRY LEMSITY W A TER CONTENT DRY DENSITY W A T£R CONTENTLbS / Cl f" 1" PERCENT LBS / CU F1 PERCENT




6 15.0 111.5 14.8
110.9 15.0
CATEGORY TITLE Project ST-F-78(63)
Roller - FWD - Sheepsfoot
DRY LENSITY WaTER CONTENT DRY DENSITY
LBS / CL FT PERCENT LBS / C<J FT
lb. 5 HI .fc
13.P 107.2
1 fa . 5 l 6 .
1 b . fc 10 5.7
1/.0 107.0































CATEGORY title Project r-6i+-3(iv0) Soil xxxx
Roller - Segmented Pad Passes b
DRY DENSITY WATF'h CONTENT DRY DENSITY W/ TLK CONTENT
LbS / CI FT PERCENT L^S / cLi FT PERCENT
1 U ft • I 12.3 1 7 .
3
12.3
lib." 12.5 119.7 12.3
109.7 It. 9 110.1 14.9
114.7 13.0
CATEGORY TITLE Project l_6U-3(Uo) Soil xxxx
Roller - Segmented Pad Passes 5
DRY LENS]:ty WaTlH CONTENT C^Y DENSITY W/.TER CONTENT
LBS / CU FT PERCEH
T
LKS /CO F r PERCENT
j03.9 11*6 1«2.9 12.5
1 6 . 2 1 4 . 9 1 1 1 . e 14.2
112.5 14.2 114.6 14.2








109. b 16.3 110.4 16.9
107.1 20.^ 105.6 16.9
10b. 6 16.9 10 4.7 It.
9
107.1 16.3 106.6 16.?
CATEGORY TITLE Project i-6U-3(bO)| Soil A-7-6(l3)
Roller - Segmented Pad Passes 8-10
cry density water content
Lfc>S / Cb FT PERCENT
107.5 14.9
1 07.7 11.0
DRY DENSITY WA rf R cOcjT





CATEGORY ,n Lt Project I-6fc-3(U0) Soil A_6(9)
Roller
- Segmented Pad Passes 5
DRY L'LNSITY
.W/»TFh COITEM DRY DENSITY W ,T£R cnMEL^ ' Cl ' HT PfKCfcM LBS / CU FT PERCLWl


















CATEGORY liTLL Project 1-64-3(1*0) Soil A-T-6(l 3 )
Roller
- Segmented Pad Passes h
LPS ^rf^lr
" />TFK C°NTEN1 CPY KNSITY W*TE R CONT E N1bb
'
cl hT PLRCEI.T LtS / CU F7 PERCENT
lU^ 14.5 ,o 3 . 3 . 4 g
119
-- 10.? 98. fc i 17 fe99.
f
1 6 .4
CATEGORY TITLE Proj ect i-6f-3(Uo)? Soil A-7-6(l 3)
Roller
- Segmented Pad Passes 5
water content dry density ' u,.ter content
percent lbs / cu ft percent
14.5 110.4 l7 . 614.2
DRY LENS ITY








































































Lb S / Ct. FT
112/





Roller - Segmented Pad








LFiS / (U H
1 1 . ?
i 1 3 . e
















Project I -64-3(1*0) Soil xxxx
Roller - Segmented Pad Passes 6









LPS / (U FT
Ufe.O
109.'?






ORY LENSITY WATER COM
LbS / Cb F T PERCENT







Project 1-64-3(1+0) Soil xxxx
Roller - Segmented Pad Passes 8
DRY DENSITY W/vTEP CONTENT
L| S / CL FT
lli.9
113.2








i'A TlC-C hY T I
DRY LE IV SI 1 Y
LBS / CI > T
ibtt.^.
It 4 . 4
-^ U b . b
1 G 6 . 2











Project i-6V3(liO) Soil A-7-6(l3)
Roller - Segmented Pad Passes k - 6
L-i/.Irt C 1 : 1 L i 1 CKY DLNSITY W/ILK CONTFM
i LHCEl.;T L^S / CU FT bt RCFI'T
lt.e i 04 .4 14 .6
lb.b 3 3.4 1 ? . b
15.6 104.6 15.6
15.f 106.3 15. fc
lb.b llC.fr If .6
14.? 10 7.1 14.2
14.? 111.6 1^.2
lb.f 10F.7 lb. i
16.3 10fc.9 If.?







lb. 3 114.1 14.9
CATEGORY TITLE. Project i_6U-3(^0) Soil A-7-6(l3)
Roller - Segmented Pad Passes 10
;jhr DENSITY MTER cClvTLPa DRY DENSITY UjjLh CONTENT
LbS / CL FT PERCENT LBS / C^ FT PERCE MT





CATLbORY TITLt Project t-bV-3(U0) Soil A-u(8)
Roller - Segmented Pad Passes U - 6
water coment u^y density w^ier xontfm




13.0 112 . 6 13.
13.0 112.5. 13.6





UK r lei vi S 1 T Y









CATLbOHY TlTLt. Project I-6U-3.C+0)
Roller - Segmented Pad
URf DENSITY WaT[.H cOrsiTLMT DRY DENSITY
LbS / C FT HLKctl'T L[,S / QM FT










CATEGORY TITLE Project I-6U-3(Uo) Soil A-T-6(l3)
Roller - Segmented Pad Passes - 6
DRY DENSITY W/\TEK qONTLNT UPY DENSITY W/,T£K CONTENT
LbS / (_L HT HLRCENT LF3S / cU FT PERCENT
1 6 . 3 l 4. . fe j 9 . 5 l7.i+




CATLtCKY TITLE Project i-6U-3(h0) Soil A-7-6(l3)
Roller - Segmented Pad Passes - 5
dry dens:[TY '- ATE. F< COP:TLr,T DRY DENSITY wa t e r corviTnMT






































Project i-fil4-3(l,o), Soil xxxx
Roller - Segmented Pad Passes 5
T DRY DENSITY



























CATEGORY TITLE Project I-6U-3(UO) Soil A-T-6(l3)
Roller - Segmented Pad Passes 8
DRY DENSITY WaTER CONTENT CRY DENSITY W,TER CONTENT
LbS / CU FT PERCENT LbS / Hi FT
111.9 lb. 4 110.7
109.6 16.0 110.B
107.0 lb. U 109.9
CATL60RY TITLE Project i-6U-2( 13) Soil A-6(l2)
Roller - FWD - Sheepsfoot Passes 3
CRY DENSITY WaKR CONTENT CRY DENSITY W/lLR CONTENT
LbS / Cl FT PERCENT LuS / CD FT PERCENT
11&.5 15.3 115.1 15.3
H5.
1
15.3 114. f 15.3
112.3 lb. 3 113.] 15.3
82.
CATtGOKY HILL Project I-6U-?(l3) Soil A-T-6(l5)
Roller - Sheepsfoot Passes 6
L;RY DENSITY W/\UR CONTENT





DRY DENSITY WaTE> cOKiT
LtS / CLi M PERCENT




CATEGORY TITLE Project i_6U-2(l9) Soil A-6(ll)
Roller - Sheepsfoot Passes 3
DRY DENSITY l-'^Tf K cONTLNT CRY DENSITY W A TER CONTENT
LbS / CD FT PERCENT LBS / C<-< FT PERCENT
11°' 9 16. i0fc.4 19.0





yfe .^ 16.0 115.9 17.0
300. <- lt.i 106.2 li.o
l"0e.«» 15.2 116.7 iS.o
CATEGORY TITLE Project I-61+-2(lQ)
Roller - Sheepsfoot
DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT Dt-Y DENSITY
LBS / CD FT PERCENT LbS / CD FT


















CATEGORY 1 11LF Project I-6U-2(l3) Soil A-7-6(l5)
Roller - Sheepsfoot Passes - 3
LjRY (jEi\Ki.1 1 U/iTf h C.ONTLWT
Lbs / C'l' H PtRCEIVT
1U6.0 2l'.E



















105.0 1 7 . <
1 3 •. 5 1 7 . fi
97.4 id .5
109.9 16.0

















100.6 2 1 . f,
106.5 2 0.7
103.* 19.7
1 4 . t 1 6 . f
DRY LtNbllY nl/jER c n






























CATEGORY TITLE. Project I-6U-J>(13) Soil A-7-6(l5)
Roller - FWD - Sheepsfoot Passes h
URY DENSITY l-rrih cOr.TtMT CM IE NSIT Y W f ILR CONTENT
Lb^i / CL' FT PERcEI T L[-S / l b FT PERCENT





CATLGORY HTLF. Project I-6U-2(l'i) Soil A-7-6(20)
Roller - FWD - Sheepsfoot Passes 3
1 F i DENSITY U/n"F_K cOMTfcM GFY LEI,SHY W/\TER CONTFNT
LBS / CI F T PERCENT LIS / CL FT PERCENT
99. t lfa.0 i02.( : lfe.0
lD7.i> lb.e 106.6 16.0
107.2 1 9 .
n
J 1 7 . 3 14.
111.1 1<F.0 101.7 19.0
11?. 19.0 309.7 19.0
10t>. (i 19.(1 110.0 19.0
109.3 lb.?
DRY LEfvSITY U'ATth cOf;T
LbS / CLi 1- 1 Pt RCEM
3.05.4 2 .






CATEGORY TITLE. Project I-6U-2(l3) Soil A-7-6U5)
Roller - FWD - Sheepsfoot Passes 3
DRY niuSlTY WflER CONTENT









Roller - Sheepsfoot Passes 3
Ul. r CRY LffjSlTY W/jTER LONTLNT

















DRY L'ENM 1 Y 1-i/vTl
lli
lbs / ci F l V LRcElJ









1 C 6 . 2 2 0. G






CATtCORY IITLE Project I-6U-2(l3) Soil A-6(l2) 85 '
Roller - Sheepsfoot Passes 3
DRY bt NSITY W/.TER cONTfc Ml:i<r dens 1 1 y W/\lf K cOl' 1
Lb 3 / Cl 1 t T \ t KCL: 7

















1 6 . 2 16.5
s / LU f 1 PERCENT
1 1 1 . ( 22.0
9e ,i 20.3










1 1 . f 14.5
107.5 .17.5





DRY DENSITY WATER COkT
LBS / CLi FT PLPCErvT






















CATLbORY TITLE Project "1-64-2(13) Soil A-7-6(l5)
Roller - Sheepsfoot Passes k
DRY DfNSlTY U/TtR CONTENT








CATLbORY TITLE Project ST-F-78(6o) Soil A-6(ll)
Roller - Sheepsfoot Passes - 9
L)RY DENSITY WATEH CONTtNT DRY DENSITY W//ILK CONTENT
LbS / CL' FT PfRLEtiT LBS / CL FT PERCENT
l0f,6 l9.t 110.4 lP.O
107.3 l'o.n 107.5 18.0
































Y DENSITY Uj rER CONTENT
/ CU FT PERCENT
llS.tt 7.6
114.2 15.8





1 1 1 . t 15.0
114.7 15.6,
CATLGOhY TITLE Project ST-F-78(6o) Soil A-6(7)
Roller - Vibratory Passes - 5
iaATU; tOi.TLNT DRY DENSITY WATER CONTENT
PLRCElvT LtS / CU FT PERCENT
I7.i! 106.4 17.5
Ifc/ 108.4 15.9
16.1 111. 4 11.0
13.0 113.1 S.4
10.4 lib. 2 8.7
10. f. 111.7 5.0






DKf L L i\, 5 i 1 Y













CATLbOhY TITLE Project ST-F-78(60) Soil A-6(ll)
Roller - Vibratory. Passes - h
DM DENSITY WATER c'Ji.TLlvT DRY DENSITY WaTER CONTENT
LBS /Ci FT F'ERcEr-T LbS / (U FT PERCENT
114.1 lfa.u lll.S 16.5





CATEGORY TITLE Project HT-F-78(6o) Soil A-6(ll)
Roller - FWD - Sheepsfoot Passes 5
[)RY DENSITY WATER CONTENT DRY LtlSITY WATER CONTENT











ll^.B 1 7.3 104.9 16.
113.0 17.?. 108.9 Ifc.fl




Lf? S / CI f T
J.0] .7
3 b s . <.-
1 5 . i
1 7 . i
1 U ^ . i.
1 o5.s
Project ST-F-78(fi0) Soil A-6(ll)
Roller - FWD - Sheepsfoot Passes - 6
t'ATf R COivTENT C*Y DENSITY U,,TtR CONTENT
( t klFJ 1 Lfc S / CLi f-T PER( ENT
2 0.0 101.4 2 1 . U
lb. 5 10 5.1 17.1
];.<- 1 4 . d 17.?
Jo. 'i 1G5.M lfo.5
20. 1 0b. 21.0
1 'i . (.
CATEGORY Tl
,,R f LI Mb n y





1 U *+ . i
Project ST-F-78(60) Soil A-6(l0)
Roller - Sheepsfoot Passes - 8
7lfi L 0MtrfT bRY LEUSITY wi^TER CONTENT
Pi_RcENT LBS / CU FT PERCENT
2 1 . 100.7 21.0
2U.0 99. <" 21.0
?0.( 102./; 19.5




DRY DENS 1 1 Y
LbS / CI! I- T
1 L € . 7
106.5
i U 7 . y




Roller - Sheets foot
Soil A-6(9)
Passes - 6
wah h COliTLMT UhY Dl MS £TY W/ilLR CONTENT









17. n 105. 17.5
17.(1 1 0L .5 17.5
/sfLGOfcY 1'ITIE
l.'RY L Li jSl i r
Lt'S / CL r- t
3 L h L
1 (j 4 ,1
l( £ *
i I 4 , 7
1 1 . 7
Project RT-F-78(6o; Soil A-6(ll)
Roller - Sheepsfoot Passes - 11
Li L<"1LM DRY Ll.r-.SlTY W, ILK CON TE
PERCENT Lj s / cl j F'T PERCENT
1 * . I
'
20.!)




1 C b . 7









C ATt_bOKY I ITLE
:.RY LElvSlTY








ATI. t- cOl It NT IJHY DENSITY
!-
b l




















CATLbOKY TITLE Project ST-F-78(6o) Soil A-U(8)
Roller - Vibratory Passes - 6
HRY DENSITY WaUK cONTLM fjRY LiH\SHY U/-.7LR CONTENT
L&S / CI II It. hrb !,T
1.09.5 i7.«i
1 1 C . i 1 9 . (J 11?.? i ?. . 3
^-• ; ».« 112.? 1?.
2
I * " • S 1 <i
.
* 13 2.2 1 b . 3
llfc .7 Ik .1/ 111.2 H.7
11?. i; 11.4 1U9.7 H.fi
1 - c .
' H ib.1 i 1 6 . S i 5 . 6
i l ? . ' l ? . f
DR f I\.S1 1 Y









CATtyUM I1TU Project ST-F-78(6o)
Roller
- FWD - Sheepsfoot
[
' R Y lIim 1 Y
1 1.5 / LI h T
1 I 7 . S
102.1
] 14 . '•
i l £ . C
106. cj
ioO.b









i 5 . 2
104. fc.
1 1 . fc
I.'. / t 1 COl it r 7
HWti, T









1 7 . 1
;

































f Y LF IU, J T Y
KS / (.1- M
i n fc . f
I (Jl
. I
I I . 2.
1 7 . b
1 05. fc
10b. b





1 1 . X
I I I . f
1 Ot . t-
C:/»rLC-OhY I 11 LI Project ST-F-78(6o) Soil A-6(ll)
Roller - Sheepsfoot Passes - 8









IKY I L w c
Lb 5 / t I









r Tt N LI 1 M r Y
1- C! il Li S / cL hi
19. o ioe.9




1 L 2 . ?
19.
u
1 C 2 . 3
19.5 1 2 . 7
19.0 104.0
19.1 1 G 7 . 7
25.4
90.
(. ATf l.OKY 1 IT L t







UK> L f r , S 11 Y
L| S / {_b FT
i n c . •















COF l t " I
KCLi 1
11-7
i i . 7
LiFO LI •".£:. J T >
LfcS / ( Ij FT
] fi I . ?
1 0*J . fi






u r t 1 iTLL
i>E<f i.£!,M YY
l.'vS / Lt i 1
1 1 1 . •-
] Dt .<
1 U Jf .
'
1 1 1 . h
Project ST-F-78(60) Soil A-6(9)
Roller - Sheepsfoot Passes - 7
C0"-iTL?m1 fJkY Lt'NSlTY <- , I t. k cOfjTf












CAfLl-OkY TITU Project ST-F-78(60) Soil A-6(7)
Roller - FWD - Sheepsfoot Passes 6
IPY LtlvMlY UATI.H CGMLM LI- V LftSllY U/\TEf< . CCMTtM
LLS / CL I T l-LRCLM LbS / CO F I PF.IHLM
lu^.b l cJ.i i02.f Mj.C
J C ^ . *i l^.l 1 1)4.' 17.5
IK .1 17.J 105.9 17.0
a C ': . ^ 3 7.' 107.1 1 ( • . t
1 U b . 7 17/ 1 £ . £ 1 f- . £








1. Weigh out dry soil passing No. k sieve.
5 lbs. (SP)*
3 lbs. (HM)**
2. Prepare required water for desired percent water
content by using appropriate mixing chart.
3. Using a hand atomizer and hand mixing, uniformly blend
the water into the soil batch.
k. Enclose the batch in a polyvinylchloride bag and place
inside of humidity barrel. After curing overnight the
batch is ready to compact.
Compaction
1. Remix thoroughly by hand for a minimum of 5 minutes.
2. Take representative moisture content sample from batch.
3. Compact the sample and record data; (SP) according to
ASTM D-698-70 Method A with the following exceptions;
1) A silicon lubricated, split mold was used to allow
the sample to be extruded with minimum disturbance.
2) This mold was micrometered and the actual volume
was used in the density determination.
3) The water content was taken immediately before
compaction.
* (SP)-indicates for Standard Proctor only
**(HM) -indicates for Harvard Miniature only
93.
k) Note 1 of the procedure was followed since each
data sample was saved for further sampling.
(HM) using procedure as outlined under "Suggested Method of
Test For Moisture-Density Relations of Soils Using Harvard
Compaction Apparatus", Procedures for Testing Soils, ASTM, Fourth
Edition, December, 1961* with the following exception:
1. Mold was lubricated with silicon to aid in sample
ejection.
Preparation of Unconfined Samples
(SP) 1. Remove sample from split mold and place in quartering
Jig.
2. Careful quarter sample with band saw.
3. Remove each quarter and trim on hand lathe to
approximately 1.1* inch diameter.
h. Trim length of new samples to approximate ratio of
2:1 of length to diameter.
5. Measure diameter length and weight of sample.
6. Place in a non-vented polyvinylchloride bag with
appropriate labels and then place bag in humidifier
in the constant temperature room.
(HM) 1. Extrude sample from mold.
2. Measure diameter and length of sample
3. Remainder same as for (SP).
Sample Testing
1. After a sample has remained in the humidifier for 5 days,
remove the sample.
9k.
2. Re-measure sample diameter length and weight.
3. Set corresponding calibration dials for the geometric
sample measurements.
h. Center sample on loading frame using top and bottom plattens
5. Preload sample to 1/2 psi as a seating load.
6. Zero plotter and engage constant rate motor.
7. When failure peak or 20 percent strain is observed
stop test and remove sample.
8. The entire sample is used for a water content determination.
9. After the water content is determined, the sample is labeled
and saved for later reference.


